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MEN AT CAPITAL
ON BRYAN'S PLANS

Toliticlans There Think He it Lay.
Jng Foundation for Race foe

Senator.

'TTF.RTffAN'S PAPERS DEFECTIVE
,J '

UJehraika Executive Officer Makes
' Jtistake and Delay Result.
(W

tXATTSHOUTH AFTER, CARRIERS
il .

Can County City Makes Appeal for
P Free Delivery.

?

oni

.DEMAND IX)Il FARM BULLETINS

Western ftenators Have ManV Calls
for Aarrlcuitaral rmrophlete

President 91km Indian
Taxation Hill,

Tjy '

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May 9. (Special Tele-

sram.) Mora and more politicians here are
tonvlnocd that William Jennings Bryan 1

preparing to run for the senate this year,
and that an ' Ingenious scheme la being
manipulated by Ills friends In the prairie
slnte to present a monster petition for him
while he In absent on the continent.

Every Indication seems to point to the
set that Ilryan Is setting his stakes to

fun for senator, and If he does, according
to a man close to the representative In
congress from the Second congressional
district, Mr. Hitchcock will not only have
to get nut of Bryan's way, but will make
o fight for senator to a finish. Telegrams
and letters are appearing In eastern
'newspapers from and citi-
zens of Nebraska setting forth Mr.
Bryan's growing unpopularity In that
slate and indicating that the forum to
which he had appealed for nearly twenty
years Is growing lukewarm. Bryan's fol-

lower.", however, here see In the position
taken by him on prohibition and the Initia-
tive and referendum a determination to at-

tain a place In the hulls of legislation.
1'lat t.moath After Carriers.

Senator Burkett today made application
to the Postofflce department for the In-

stallation of free delivery at Plattsmouth
and askrd that an Inspector be sent to
Nebraska City to Investigate the claims of
authorities that they are ready for free
deltvery, having attained the $10,000 mark
In postofflce receipts, their streets being
named and the houses numbered. He was
informed that an Inspector would --tie sent
to Plattsmouth'shortly.

Engineers S. F. Bhafer, J. R. Has well and
y. O. Hull, connected with ths drainage
investigation division of the Agricultural
department, have been ordered to report
at Sioux City to make a survey of the
Big river for the purpose of devis
ing a plTv.'if lanri ovm-- ? want to carry
It out, to prevent the flooding of that river
by straightening It and holding it within
bounds. Congressman Hubbard of the
Sioux Clly district has been greatly Inter-
ested in this project for some time past
and It was through his efforts that the

officers of the Agricultural depart-
ment were ordered to make an investiga-
tion of the river looking to Its control.

Senator Brown last Saturday presented
to the State department on request of
Governor Slmllenberger papers for the ex-

tradition of Thomas F. Shtreman, a fugi-

tive in Canada from Justice in ths United
States. Today the State department In-

formed Senator Brown thaf It was , com-
pelled to return the papers to Governor
Bhallenberger beiause they were not in
duplicate, which Is required by the regula-
tions of the department, and that Just as
soon as the governor had compiled with
the regulations of the department, so far
as the papers were concerned, the depart-
ment would Immediately forward them to
the consul at Calgary, Canada, where' the
agent of Nebraska would find them on
presentation, Phlreman. who Is a fugitive
from Justice and In Calgary Jail, pretended
to own a lot of cattle In Keith county.
Ha borrowed money to the amount of $300

and gave a chattel mortgage on these cat
tle that In fact belonged to somebody else.

vtng obtained his poo he went to L

married and went to Canada.
where he was apprehended.

Slate Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion K. C. Bishop of Nebraska, who lias
titan advised by the, Department of Agri-
culture that bulletins of that department
Jk ntalning an index of documents for agri-
cultural schools and a document for the

Hoys and Girls' Agricultural club were
exhausted, has asked Senator Burkett to
retire a reprint of these two bulletins,
tilt h the senator did today. It is Interest-

ing In this connection to know that the
Department of Agriculture has organized a
Teice of clerks especially to look after the
requests of schools and colleges In which
agriculture is taught for finding bulletins
relating to the science of farming and
stock raising, and in many cases it has been
ascertained that the bulletins are being
used In graded and high schools for the

tudy of agriculture. The request for the
I'ullcthis to Senator Burkett, alone runs into
'the thousands each year.

Ths president today signed the bill pro-
viding for the taxation of the lands of the
Omaha Indian In Nebraska.

The full text of the bill follows: ,

"That all of the lands 111 the sluts of
Nebraska belonging to the. members of
the tribe ofymalia Indians now held under
trust patents of allotments Issued prior to
1S b mid the same are hereby made
subject to appraisement and assessment
for purposes of taxation and subject to
taxation fur local, school district, road
dlstilct. county and state purposes as pro-lde- d

bytlie laws .f the Mate of Nebraska
now in force ot to bo hereafter enacted;
yjovld.'.l, that such lands so long as held

Aunder ttufl patent shall not be subject
to levy and tax provided under the laws
vf the slate of Ncbiaaka for collection uf

flaxes, bm f MU.,( ,ux hlml, not ,)e
paiS within one mr after the same shall
become due and payable, as j vlded by
the laws of the state of Nebraska. Then
a list of all such uupiUd and delinquent
taxes tin such land of uuiaha Indians shall
be certified , by tha county treasurer of
the county In whteh such lands are situated
to the secretary of the Interior, who shall
L authorised to pay the sama from any
ft, nils belonging to Indian allotees owning
such lands so, taxed und arising . from
rentals llnieof or tiiuler hi control and
in event no such funds shall t Klsse.

jVon or under the control of the secretary
TV the Inurbo, he Khali certify that ,,,,
T (Continued on Third l'age.j

The Omaha Daily Bee.
Roosevelt Starts

for Berlin on a
Special Train

He Will Deliver Lecture Thursday as
Originally AnnouncedProgram

is Changed.

STOCKHOLM, May -Mr. Roosevelt
left for Berlin on a special train at 11

o'clock this morning. He was feeling well
and in a Joking mood, and considered him-
self altogether, equal to tha visit in
Germany.

During the night the former president
had a little fever and today his voles was
husky, giving evidence to a slight attack
of bronchitis.

A Stockholm paper publishes a statement
that a messenger from President Taft has
reached " Roosevelt with a letter. In
which 7 't says he does not intend
to be I 'ate for the presidency and
Invites r'f. evelt to become secretary
of state 'Ion to Mr. Knox. When
he as s. story today Mr. Roose
velt said ,'. is worse thsn a night-
mans: that tissue of absurdities
and that, oi i , no such messenger or
message exii '

Word comei ." Vholm that the fu-
neral of King n likely to be held
May 17. which day following the
proposed arrival .,. Mr. Roosevelt in lin
den; hence the would be pres-
ent for the funeral. He is prepared to post-
pone his Oxford lecture, scheduled for
May 18, should the university authorities
so desire.

A heavy downpour of rain drove from the
streets the crowds that had gathered to
witness the departure of the Roosevelts,
but' the railway station was occupied to its
capacity. Among a number who were on
hand to say good-by- e were Crown Prince
Olaf. Premier Konow and others of the
Swedish cabinet. As the train departed a
cheer was given.

The change in Mr, Roosevelt's program
at Benlin was made at his suggestion and
It is understood was accepted regretfully
by Emperor William.

IXJNDON. May 9. If Mr. (Roosevelt ad-

heres to his traveling program he will
arrive In London on May 16. The fixing of
May 20 as the date of King Edward's
funeral will, however, preclude the possi-
bility of the former president delivering
his Romanes lecture upon the original dale
arranged, which was the 18th.

If Mr. Roosevelt Is In London on the day
of the funeral he will be expected to at-
tend, but the question has already risen as
to what his status woujd be upon that
occasion.

BERLIN, May R. The emperor has ' de-
cided to accept Mr. Roosevelt's suggestion
regarding changes in the program for his
reception in Berlin and notified the Amer-
ican ambassador today that he would not
meet the at the railway sta-
tion and would not be able to receive him
as his guest in the Berlin castle.

The program of Mr. Roosevelt's visit
accordingly has been modified as follows:
Ambassador Hill with the embassy staff
will meet the train on Tuesday and will
atrceij&ny the former president, Mrs.
Roosevelt and Miss Ethel to the embassy,
where they will be guests during their
stay In' Berlin. Kermlt will be the guest
of the second secretary of the embassy,
Joseph C. Grew.

The party will proceed to Potsdam by
automobile on Tuesday and will lunch with
the emperor and empress, returning to the
embassy in the afternoon. Ambassador
HIU's dinner will be held Wednesday and
Mr. Roosevelt will deliver his lecture
Thursday at the university, the emperor
attending. Mr. Roosevelt will dine with
Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg that
evening. The plans for Friday and Satur-
day have not bees; changed.

President Off
for New York

Executive is Suffering with Severe
Cold and Takes Physician

with Him.

WASHINGTON. May Taft
left at 1 a. m. for New York and Passiac,
N. J. He occupied a special car attached
to the regular Pennsylvania railroad train.
The president will return to Washington
Tuesday morning. i

The president was suffering from a severe
cold when he departed this morning. He
took with him tp New York Dr. J. J. Rich-
ardson of Washington, who was in the
president's party on the long trip through
the west last fall.

Attorney General Wlekersham also ac-
companied Mr. Taft to New York.

LIVING PERSONS TAKEN
FROM EARTHQUAKE RUINS

People Are Hraeaed from Debris of
Strlrkea I'osls Rloaa 'tr

Death l.lst Increases.

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica, May $.- -l'p to
noon today SuO bodies had been taken from
the ruins of the houses which were over-
thrown in the earthquake, last Wednesday
evening at Cartago. Tha estimate of the
dead last evening placed the number at
l.IKiO. but it is possible this Will be ex
ceeded.

John Donovan, chairman of the state
democratic press committee, editor of the
Madison Star, deputy state game warden
of Nebraska, dealer In horses, and Arthur
Pew. who.--e only title Is editor of the
Mediator, are in Omaha while they ought
to be In Norfolk. Their efforts, to get to
Norfolk, however, havs resulted in a dis-
covery of vast benefit to ths American
Geographical society, loosing their way in
the vast tangle of trains and tracks at
the Omaha Union station they strayed by
chance onto the city of Council Bluffs.
Besides gaining authentic Information con-
cerning this ancient metropolis they have
settled for all time and beyond dispute the
location of the Missouri river.

It was fsrly In the morning when they
met at a downtown hotel to hasten to the
station to catch the train to Norfolk.
Armed with plenty of folders, Baedecker's
North America and a compass hey set out
for the station and arrived safely.

A very noisy train drew doan Into the
vards and settled out in ront of ths open

HYDE AND WIFE
SHOW EMOTION

i

Accused Physician and Spouse Plainly
Disconcerted While on Stand

in Murder Trial.

QUESTIONS BOTHER THE DOCTOR

Queries of Attorneys Confuse Him
and His Face is Flushed.

TEARS APPEAR IN WOMAN'S EYES

Visibly Affected When Telling of

Bleeding Hunton, Her Cousin.

CONTRADICTS NURSE'S TESTIMONY

Says Husband Was ot at Swope Res-Iden- ce

Day It ta Altered He In-

fected the Supply of Drink-
ing Water.

KANSAS CITY, May 9. Dr. Bennett
Clark Hyde, on trial charged with poison-
ing Colonel Thomas H. Swope, took the wit-

ness stand In his own defeusa late this af-

ternoon. Using one of Dr. Twyman's
said Dr. Hyde, he bled James

Moss Hunton.
'.'Did Dr. Twyman say anything about

bringing the bleeding to a close?" Interro-
gated Mr. Walsh.

Dr. Hyde tried to answer the question
by giving the substances of the conver-
sation' between him and Or. Twyman, and
the lawyers wrangled over the responses.
The witness was plainly disconcerted and
seemed to be confused by the objections of
the attorneys. His face flushed and he
mopped the perspiration from his brow with
a handkerchief. Finally the squabbling
closed, and he answered:

"Dr. Twyman said something about
enough blood having been removed. He
never said, however, that we had as much
blood as should have been removed from
any man. We took In all. about two or
three 'pints of blood. Dr. Twyman stopped
the flow with a string."

"Was this too much to take from him?"
"No."

Sara Apoplexy Caused Death.
"Did he die from the effects of the bleed-

ing or from apoplexy?"
"Apoplexy."
"After the death did Dr. Twyman ever

say anything to you about the amount of
blood taken from Mr. Hunton?"

"So, sir."
. JuuVe Latshaw ordered the question and
answer stricken out.

Dr. Hyde said he became acquainted with
Colonel Swope In December, 1908, and saw
him at his home on an average of twice
a month from that time until his death.
Colonel Swope asked him, said the witness,
If he thought strychnine tonice he was tak-
ing was good for him, and he replied It was.

"How did Colonel Swope appear after he
quit drinking liquors?'' queried Mr. Walsh.

"He was weaker, paler and more despon-
dent. His pulse was weak," answered the
physician. -

Mrs. Hyde Pltlfol Witness.
From the ,llps of Mrs. B. C. Hyde 'the

Jurors In her husband's trial today heard
the story of the Swope tragedy.

Unused to the experience of testifying
before a crowded court room, Mrs. Hyde
made a pitiful spectacle the first few min
utes, she was on the stand. The mention
of the name of her cousin. Moss Hunton,
brought tears to her eyes, and she was
unable to speak.

The court room became silent. Attorney
Walsh ceased to question the witness. It
was feared she might collapse. But, after
sobbing for a few minutes, Mrs. Hyde
composed herself and was able to proceed
with her testimony. Thereafter she made
a good witness, speaking distinctly and
following the line of Interrogation without
difficulty.

The salient features of her testimony
were her declarations that:

Dr. Twyman adjusted the string which
stopped the flow of blood from Mr. Hun-ton- 's

ibody. She did not request her hus-
band to stop the bleeding.

Contradict Witness.
Colonel Thomas H. Swope never cried out

on his death ed that he wished he had
never taken the medicine Dr. Hyde gave
him. The millionaire's symptoms were en-
tirely different from those described by
the nurses who testified for the state.

Miss Keller, the nurse, who swore Dr.
Hyde asked her to use her Influence with
Colonel Swope to have ths physician made
an administrator of the ' millionaire's es-
tate overheard her and Dr. Hyde discuss-
ing such a plan.

Jordan, the "yarb" man's remedies were
used by Cprlsman Swope until a fw days
oefore his death.

She ate of the candy which Dr. Hyde
gave the Swope children and it did not
make her III.

She ordered the filtered water taken to
the Swope house, and that the family is
now using It. Dr. Hyde was not at Swope
home the day It Is alleged he Infected the
drinking water.

Mrs. Hyde's direct examination was not
finished at noon.

The court room was ordered cleared that
the Jury might cxirciFe.

gate. They boarded the train with rare
daring and seated themselves in the
smoker.

"Say, Art, what stream Is thlsV Inquired
Donovan excitedly as they rattled onto a
bridge.

"Got m," was the rejoinder, "but it Is
sure some big crick."

They were still engaged in a hot argu-
ment about the name of the' meandering
stream when the brakeman came through.

"Council Bluffs, Iowa." he shouted out
In sonorous tones.

They beckoned him over.
"Tip us off. what is that sea w Just

crossed over?" they askfd.
"That, gentlemen, is the Missouri river,

which In ths language or the simple abor-
igine means the Big Muddy," replied that
sstute person.

"How long will It take us to get to Nor-
folk?" Was the next qusstlon.

"This train will not be in Norfolk this
summer." he answered.

The street cars run every ten minutes
from Council Bluffs to Omsha.

Lost Omaha Travelers Find
Ancient City Across River

From the Cleveland leader.

k I Lzri . CENSUS I

DAS FAITH IN THE C. 0, P,

Governor Eberhart of Minnesota Says
Party as Unit is All Right.

'

REPUBLICANS BANQUET AT ROME

Prominent Men of Omaha Tar Their
Respects to Visitor Many Ar-

rive fr (in All. Over the
State.

"My faith Is In the republican party as
a whole, a unit," declared Govenor Eber-
hart of Minnesota, who Is In Omaha as the
guest of the Central Republlran club. "The
talk of Insurgency has been the subject
of many overdrawn and much exaggerated
stories In the eastern prints, but I am In-

clined to the belief that tfie movement is
now very clearly toward parry solidarity.

"Minnesota stands for progressive leg-

islation, but Minnesota republicans do not
believe in reading anybody out of the
party because some one has seen fit to
call him an Insurgent. .

Governor Kberhart says that while there
have been attempts to attrfch significance
to the part that Senator Knute Nelson of
Minnesota has taken in ths Bdlllnger-Finch- ot

controversy he does not consider
that this has any relation xo party ques-
tions. He is more than satisfied by the
election of Mayor U,. the republican
candidate for the niajwr&hlp'of' St. Paul.

"Keller'a election means more than a
republican victory," said Governor Eber-
hart. "It means a bill of health for party
honesty. It has long been charged that
republicans, were in a combine with the
democrats to deliver to them the control
bf the city's affairs. The election of Keller
will set that at rest for once and all."

Spends Day at Rest.
Governor Kberhart reached Omaha Sun

day morning ana rested quietly at the
Rome until discovered by his Omaha
friends Monday morning. Judge Sutton
sent a delegation composed of W. F. Wap-plc-

J. P. Breen and A. W. Miller to the
Rome to kidnap the governor and deliver
him to the Juvenile court.

Governor Eberhart listened to the admin-
istration of justice to the youngsters for
an hour and left to take lunch with Judge
Sutton at a gathering of the Social Service
club at The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion.

In the afternoon, Governor Eberhart was
taken about the city in an automobile to
see Omaha. At the Rome he was visited
by a delegation of Omaha people. Among
those who greeted tha governor were Silas
R. Barton, auditor of state; Uarryj Lindsay,
clerk of the supreme court; Mayor Dahl-ma- n,

City Comptroller Lobeck, Victor
Rosewater, editor of The Bee; John J.
Ryder, president of the Central Republican
club, and several members of the council
and other city officials.

Governor Eberhart was the guest of
honor and principal speaker at a banquet
of the Central Republican club at the Rome
hotel labt night. In his address he made an
appeal for the unification of the republican
party und discoursed tariff legislation at
considerable length.

The banquet was attended by a large
number of republicans from all parts of tlio
state and many state and city officials of
both fartlcs.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD IN BED

Mrs, Margaret Botlenian of Afton,
la., Expires During Night

; 111 Two Days.

CRESTON. Ia., May 8. (Special.) Mrs
Margaret Botlemnn of Afton was found
dead In her bed Saturday morning when her
daughter went to see how she was. Mrs.
Botlemah was taken 111 Friday night, after
retiring In apparently her usual health. Her
daughter ministered to her during the night
and finally, as she became quiet and
seemed to sleep, the daughter again retired
and, as she heard nothing more from her
mother, slept. During the early morning
hours death came to the mother, and so she
was found when the daughter went to the
room upon anakening. She leaves eight
children. Her husband died several years
ago.

Many people have
many things to say
today in the want
columns.

Turn to them and you will read
every word of them.

It Is a great bargain counter
the place where everybody meets.

An Interesting place where you
can find what you are wishing for,
nj(ie times out of ten.

Become familiar with it.
You are sure to patronize it
one of these daj s.

Bei'ore nnd After Taking.

Canada's Capital
Shaken to the

Foundations
Ten Persons Killed and Fifty Hurt

by Explosion, Which Breaks Win-

dows in Parliament House.

OTTAWA, May 9. An explosion which
shook Canada's capital to the foundations
and sent the city into the streets in panic
occurred Just before S o'clock Sunday night,
four miles away, when the magazine of
the General Explosives company, located
across the Ottawa river on the outskirts
of the French city of Hull, blew up.

.Ten are known to be dead and fifty at
least are Injured, soma very seriously.

Fire broke out In the workshop ot the!
factory, attracting to the neighborhood a
crowd of a thousand men and boys who
had been watching a base ball game In a
field nearby. Warnings were disregarded!
and the crowd stayed until two terrific ex- -
plosions filled the air with a mass of stone
which had fornW the walls of the fac-
tory two feet thick. Men and boys were
mowed down as by a fire of artillery. a
There were no houses of workmen within
a quarter of a mile of the factory, but the
flying debris reached many of these. In
front of one of these Kernand-Lourl- was
mangled, while his wife, who had been be-

side him, was left uninjured, but covaVed
with ths blood of her husband. Two deaf
and dumb sisters named Carrier were
killed at their supper table, while their
parents were not injured, by a half-to- n

boulder which had traveled almost half a
mile.

The company states the amount of the
explosive which went off was under ten
tons, but as plate glass windows five
miles away were broken by the shock this
is considered an underestimate. Practi-
cally every window in Hull was broken
and there was glass broken in every part
of Ottawa.

Windows were blown out of the Cana-
dian Parliament building and Rideau Hall,
the official residence of the governor gen-
eral, which was only two miles, from the
scene of tha 'explosion, lost practically all
Its windows arid two chimneys came down.
fc- -ri urey and the entire household were
so alarmed that they sought safety in the
open. The property damage is probably
wuntn lioo.ouo.

The parish church of the Holy Redeemer,
half a mi:e away, contained an unusual
number of statues. The head of every ona
ot these was shaken off, while the bodies
were left: standing. ;

Pierre Wins Track Meet.
PIERRE, 8. D., May 9. -(- Special. )- -At

the track meet between the high school
teams of Pierre, Fort Pierre, Miller, und
ithe Pierre Indian school, which event
took place at this city yesteday afternoon,
the Pierre High school carried off most of
the honors, with Fort Pierre second in the
list and Miller third. The Indian school
team being the weakest of tho four.

Six Firemen Injured.
NEW YORK, May 9.-- S!x explosions fol-

lowing each other rapidly In the filling de-
partment of the Standard Oil company'splant on the East river in Williamsburg to-
day scattered flames all about the build-
ing and In a fow minutes a great blaze en-
veloped the Immense plant. Firemen enr-rld- e

out six men who were badly burned
All are expected to recover. The fire was
controlled In an hour.
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TELLS CONGRESS TO KELP OUT

President Sends Special Message on
Sugar Fraud Investigation.

PROPER OFFICERS AT WORK

l.raUIatlve Inquiry Wonld C'.mbarrns
Executive Department and Might

ltranlt In tirnnts ot
Immunity.

WASHINGTON. May Taft
sent a special message to the house of rep-
resentatives today to tell why he con-
siders a congressional investigation of the
sugar frauds in the custom service inex-pe- d

lent.
It Is believed "a congressional Investiga-

tion at the time would embarrass the ex-
ecutive department In the continuance and
completion of the investigation of the ap-
praisers and other officers of the customs
service."
'The president's teply Was to a resolution

passed in the house on April 14, calling on
him to state his reasons for not wishing

congressional Investigation.
In making his answer the president did

not lose an opportunity Jo tell the house
when a congressional Investigation was
necessary.

"The necessity for congressional investi-
gation," tho president wrote, 'arises, first,
when an executive investigation Is either
not in good faith or Is lacking in vigor,
or when additional legislation ls needed
to prevent a recurrence of the frauds.

Duly of Investigation.
"The primary duty, wlttvrespeot to

frauds in the executive service, falls on
the executive to direct proper executive
Investigation and on the discovery of fraud
and crime to direct Judicial investigation
to recover what Is due to the government
and to bring to Justice the guilty persons.

"The report of the secretary of the treas-
ury and the attorney general show beyond
question the utmost vigor and effective-
ness in the Investigation and prosecution
up to this time and ;he achieving of ex-
ceptional results of the recovery of
moneys of which the government had been
defrauded, the indictment of participants
in the frauds and In the reformation of the
customs service .with a view to the pre-
vention of such frauds In the future."

With his message the president sent a
Joint report of the secretary of the treas-
ury and the attorney general showing the
Investigation up to date.

Dinger of Immonll),
The danger of granting Immunity to any

offenders through a congressional investi-
gation, the president pointed out, was still
very grafe. He referred to the case of
Heike, secretary of the American Sugar
Refining company, who was summoned

the grand Jury investigating the suyar
company's alleged connection with a com-
bination violating the Sherman anti-tru- st

act and pleuded Immunity.
While the supreme court refused to pass

on the question, claiming It did not prop-eri- y

come before It, tho president indicates
iliat the point Is lct to be raised In tho
event of a convlstion of Heike.

If congress were to Investigate the
weighers' and appraisers' offices it would
have to go about getting Just such expert
evidence as is now being gathered, the

(Continued on Second Page.)
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS
UNITED STATES CENSUS,
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SAUNDERS,

of the Census,

Federal Building,

Omaha.
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If the census enumerator fma not got your name, or those of friendsfill out this coupon, cut It from The Bee, fold It on the dotted line and drop Itin Ibe nearest mall box with the address on the outside. Postage and envelopeare not necessary.
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(JEOItUEY TAKES
ENGLISHTHRONE

Son of Dccas:d Monarch Proclaimed
King of Great Britain nnd all

its Dominions.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IS USED

Ritual Carried Cat According t
Tinc-Honoro- d Custom.

CROWDS SING IKE NATIONAL AIR

Salute is Signal for Anthem
"God Save the Kinj."

CEREMONIES APE AT ST, JAME3

lord ln..r Mvytn It. 1 1, la. lit 1 cmple
Unr, Where t rriinou) j II,-- .

lien led 1 unri.il f ,,n,
Kliifc ,.t Week.

1.0NHHN. .M.,y !i.viih theerr. niuny f H hlil, n c;jMv6
character. tlcv.r v WM u:1 morniim pnli-If't.-

pi.,c;.imuU king t the Cniud king-
dom of (ir,t Uriiuin ami Ireland and the.
llilli.-- h dominions l.r.w.,,.1 the seir. .Icfender t,f tin., taitli, cmncn,. ot in.llaSharply ai the Hr.,1,,. , a o'clock four
herald.--, nrn.ycd in medieval uniform.! of

heavily braided with K,ld. m..unlr,l
tin. balcony of I'rial y court at .St. Jamepalace, where ytn-e- Victoria presented
hers. If to the people upon the opening of
her memorable rulgu. und blew a fiinlaiethrough their long Mvvv trumpets.

The precincts of (lie palace by this t,me
were a great mass 'of people, many of
whom could securu bur ll.e lirltfur iir.,...
of the proceedings. The bulconles and roofsor me ancient palace, which had beendraped with red cloih, ei reserved fortho notables, all of whom were In the
decpe-c- t inuuiiilng. Members of the royal
household. U. mlnlsteis and their wives
and hlKli officials of the state, all in bril-
liant uniforms, cro gathered around thecourt. Uenrral Sir John D. P. French, withthe headqi.art.-r- s staff In roll tlress uni-
form, stood surrounded by a troop of horseguards In their red tunics and breastplates-o- f

p.dished steel. From the windows ofMarlborough house, immediately opix.slto,
the duke of Cornwall, the young heir tothe throne, the young prince and PrincessMary watched the ceremony.

Sir Alfred Head Proclamation.
The heralds having concluded theirduties, the officers of arms, chief of whomis the duke of Norfolk, the hereditary earlmarshal and chief butler of Kngland tooktheir places on the balcony forming thegreat heraldic company. Nono wore

mourning, this having been removed foithe occasion, sir Alfred Scott Soott-Untt- y

garter principal king of . arms, with theduke of Norfolk and two offers bearing
tho staves of offices, stepped' to the frontof the balcony, and In n voice which could
be heard across the court and In the streetsadjourning, read the proclamation whilegreat throngs stood uncovered In a drizzling
rain. Duke and Sir Alfred then called for
three cheers for the king and the people re-
sponded with fairly deafening hurrahs
which were silenced only by the reappear-
ance of the heralds, who sounded another
fan fare.

The last note had hardly died nu-nc- I,.,,.
the band of the Coldstream Guards, whichnaa taken up a position In the equate
struck up "God Save the Kins-- ti,- -
yoiirg princes, from their point of vantage
in me winnows or Marlborough hou:-e-.
stood with their hands at nelute aH tuL
officers and iroops stood at attention.as tno national anthem was concluded,
tho first gun of the battery In St. .lamespark belched forth a royal salute and the
people In tho snuaro and streets at thesamo moment took up the refrain, "nod
Save the King."

People Wins; National Air,
This was probably the most Irtipresslve

part of the ceremony, the fervent singing
of the crowds growing in' volume as mor
and more singers Joined In, while at minute
Intervals the gun half drowned the chorus.
Meanwhile the royal standard had been
hoisted over Marlborough house, Indicating
that tho king was In the royal residence,
and flags upon the houses throughout thecity were raised to tho mast heads.

The royal standard on Buckingham pal-
ace alone remained at half mast. Theflags will remain nt masthead until son-- ,
set this evening, and again will be lowered
to pair mast tomorrow.

The duke of Norfolk and 8lr, Alfred
Scott-Oatt- the. officers of Mute and
others of distinguished company in court,
continued In their positions until the peo-
ple, having concluded the singing of tlm
national anthem, turned towards Mari-boroug- h

house and renewed 'their cheers
for the king, a glimpse of whom was
caught as he stood with Queen Mary at
his side. A moment later hit majesty
lowered the blind.

Heralds Mart for London.
The popular demonstration at an end. thu

earl marshal and his attendants proeerdr--
to the ambassadors' court, whence they
drove to Charing Cross, and thence to the
city of London Mo f ad the proclamation
to the people at the designated point.

The route to the city proper was lined
with 7.000 troops, while at the places at
which the procession stopped and repealed
dm ceremony, troops and horse guards
were stationed. The royal carriages of
the duke of Norfolk, Hlr Alfred ficott
Scott-Gatt- y and the officers of arms, fol-
lowed by General French with the head-
quarters staff and a troop of eavairy,
drove briskly from t. James palace tCharing Cross.

Thousands upon thousands who had
waited since early morning silently
watched the stately progress of the heral-di- e

procession. At Charing Cross there
was such a crush' that the pollr and
troops bad great difficulty in keeping a
space clear for the heralds. The roal an-
nouncers again blew a fanfare and lr
Alfred once more read the proclamation.
Again the people sjug the national an-
them, their voices being accompanied by
the music of artillery bands.

Official at Temple Bar.
Along the Btrf.nd the procession continued

through lines of troops and crowds of peopla
to Tmp!e Par, at the boundary of the city,
where the lord ninyor, the sheriffs, alcl.n.
men anil officers of the city of London,
all In their rolvi of office, awaited the
coming of 1'aii !m.ii1isI.

The hero v.a.1 of long di.rilon
unci ino-- t ate, lie city or I.oikJoii t

tills day iclalninv its oiicit-n- t privilege of
l aw ing the entrance of the Ling's inc--

th scjuaie mile In which Its officers iu!t.
in place ot the ban-i- gatetj of uid.--
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